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Tropical Summer Colors…
Lush Foliage…Delicate Perfume!
Heavily budded, each of our Reblooming Daylilies
is a prolific grower with sunfast blossoms that hold
their color well in intense sunlight. They also produce dense masses of straplike foliage that stays
attractive well into the winter months—a great
way to fill gaps in your landscape or cover bare
patches of ground. In fact, you will find there are
few places in your garden where these daylilies
can’t be used to great effect.
Some of the varieties also provide an enticing, subtle perfume loved by butterflies and guests alike.
Be sure to pick some for cut-flower displays
indoors!

Your Free Gift

Plus a Very Special FREE GIFT!
To thank you for ordering our Reblooming
Daylily Collection, we would like you to have this
special free gift—a unique reblooming daylily not
available anywhere else. Razzamatazz will capture
your attention with profuse blooms that appear
over and over again for weeks in midsummer. A
golden-yellow and green throat is surrounded by
lightly ruffled, rich burgundy-purple petals. This is
a unique color for daylilies and a very intense display you can enjoy again and again as fresh blooms
appear daily. Growing 18-24" in height, it is easy
to place anywhere in your garden. Our staff think
Razzamatazz is even more enchanting than its
more famous cousin, Stella de Oro.

Razzamatazz
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60%!
Order Now
to Save
up to

Grow Almost
Anywhere
This summer, just sit back and relax as these
wonderful daylilies put on a show that repeats from
late spring all the way to fall!

Carefree
Beauty

®

Specially Bred to Rebloom!
Our Reblooming Daylilies deliver full-tilt color all
the way from late spring to fall. When we saw how
gorgeous these blooms were and how long the
bloom cycles last, we knew our Preferred
Customers would want to grow them.

Five Times the Blooms!
Most daylilies only bloom for about two to three
weeks in summer. However, these special varieties
begin in late spring to early summer with an initial
burst of flowers, then continue to bloom in cycles
well into fall—a full six to ten weeks!

Years and Years of
Maintenance-Free Beauty!
Hardy, disease resistant and drought tolerant, our
rebloomers are just as reliable and carefree as
standard daylilies. They are guaranteed to grow in
zones 3-9 with minimal care. Simply plant them in
any sunny or partially sunny location. Fresh
flowers appear each day and last about 24 hours,
then more flowers take their place. You’ll watch
these amazing plants bloom and rebloom all season long. Next year, and for years to come, they
will return bigger and stronger with even more
spectacular flowers!
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Happy Returns

Always Afternoon

Baja

Days and days of amazing blooms! All summer
long, delicate stems bloom with 3 1/2" lemon-yellow flowers. Absolutely one of the best reblooming
dwarf daylilies available. Grows 12-16" tall with a
spread of 12" or more.

Sultry and seductive! Attractive dusty rose sepals
accent an impressive eye zone of plum purple and
a bright green throat. The edges of each petal are
lightly crimped while the sepals remain smooth.
Grows 20-22" tall with an 18-24" spread.

This is an extra-bright daylily with perfect flower
form—sure to steal the show! Each 6" flower is
composed of velvety crimson petals and a bright
green throat. Reaches 22-26" in height with an
18-24" spread.

Wineberry Candy

Spanish Glow

Pardon Me

One of the first to bloom each season with large
flowers up to 5" across. Lightly ruffled soft orchidpink petals with purple veining and wine-purple
eye zone. Extended bloom time of up to 16 hours
each. Reaches 18-24" in height with an 18-24"
spread.

These fragrant blooms are a favorite for butterflies!
The light apricot self is delicately ruffled to the
edges of the petals and sepals. You will adore how
the color reflects the afternoon sun. Grows 26-30"
tall with an 18-24" spread.

Winner of 4 major awards! Cranberry-red blooms
with a yellow-green throat create an eye-catching
display. Once established, each champion plant
sports dozens of blooms on 16-18" tall stems.
Spreads 12-14".

Ice Carnival

Gordon Biggs

Stella de Oro

Shimmers in the sun as if dusted with diamonds!
Extra-large 6" flowers sport near white, ruffled and
fluted petals surrounding a lime-green throat.
Grows up to 28" tall with an 18-24" spread. Lovely
fragrance, too!

A prolific, heavily budded grower that reliably
delivers up to 8 weeks of flowers! 4" flowers are
raspberry red with bright red eye zone and medium-green throat. Grows up to 26" tall with an 1824" spread.

A perennial favorite for strong color, this Stout
Medal Award winner flourishes in just about any
condition. The pure golden-yellow blooms are
the color of the sun and appear atop 18-24" stems
starting in late spring. Spreads 12-18".

Color Wherever You Please

1 collection

Thanks to their shorter height (up to 28"), our
Reblooming Daylilies can go places other daylilies
simply will not fit. Try them anywhere you could
use a long-lasting splash of summer color…
• in the fronts of beds
and borders

9 #1 field-grown plants,
plus your FREE Gift!

just

$29.99

• in rock gardens
• in containers on the
deck, patio or porch
• under and between shrubs
• along walls, fences and
foundations
• around ponds
• as a ground cover

Order Now to
Save 60%!
up
to

These daylilies would normally sell for over $71.91 in our
catalog. But by ordering now, you can save 57%. Order 2
collections and save 60%!

2 collections
18 #1 field-grown plants,
plus two FREE Gifts!

just

$54.99

